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By Thomas R. Parent

The standing water or ice ac-
cumulation can cause excessive
hydration of the crowns of the turf
plants. Hydration makes them
much more susceptible to cold
damage, especially if there is a
sudden temperature drop below 20
degrees F. The steps needed to
prevent this problem are much the
same as those for ice and will be
discussed later.

For those not fortu nate (?)
enough to get twelve inches of
snow on the first of December and
instead received over an inch of
freezing rain, d o n't panic.
Bentgrass can survive 150 days of
ice cover undamaged. But then,
who has 100% bentgrass greens?
Healthy Poa annua can tolerate ice
cover up to sixty days with little or
no damage. I've been told the
Farmer's Almanac predicted a
brown Christmas this year. As
much as I love the wisdom of that
book, I think they blew it this year.
So unless we get a thaw, those of
us with ice problems should take
some preventative action.

Although the exact reason ice
cover causes damage is under
debate, several theories do exist.
Contrary to popular belief, the lack
of oxygen by the grass plant is not
the problem. Many believe the
buildup of C02 or toxic gasses
given off by low temperature
microorganisms cause the
damage. The solubility of cad-
mium, arsenicals and mercury in-
crease under anaerobic conditions
and could reach toxic level, and
this potential source of damage is
advanced by others. Ice can cause
the same crown hydration

The last issue of the GRASS-
ROOTS contained an article en-
titled "Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
Let It Snow!" Perhaps that article
should have been in this issue.
Many of us were caught by the late
autumn storms with a lot of work
left to do on our golf courses. At
Thanksgiving, northwestern Wis-
consin had the heaviest snow ac-
cumulation in the country. Since
then, it seems all that it's done is
snow; included in the snowfalls
was a twelve inch blizzard here in
Madison on the first of December.
For those of us who were unable to
get all of the snow fence up or to
get topdressing materials applied
... "Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It
Snow!

Although it seems some Golf
Course Managers were applying
snowmold fungicides in 20 degree
weather, it appears everyone did
indeed get them on the turf. For us,
snow is probably the best protec-
tion from winter injury. It is free
(some of the new turf covers are
not!) and it prevents desiccation
and insulates the turf from
temperature extremes. It also af-
fords a dampening from the
temperature extremes that
Wisconsin is so well known for.
But, as in most things, too much of
a good thing can be a problem. If
your golf course has poorly drain-
ed greens or other areas that are
not well drained, excessive snow
cover can lead to problems in the
spring or during one of those all-
too-frequent Wisconsin January
thaws. As the snow melts, the
water will drain through the snow
and accumulate in these areas.

problems as snow as it begins to
thaw, or if the soil temperatures
are near freezing.

What to do? Besides praying for
a thaw before February 1, there are
several approaches to prevent or
lessen potential damage. If labor
or money is short, concentrate
you r efforts on those poorly
drained areas of the golf course.
One method is to dig trenches in
the snow to form a drainage
system. This will facilitate the
movement of water as the snow
starts to melt. If the ground is suffi-
ciently frozen, heavy equipment
may be used to remove the snow to
a depth of approximately one inch.
This is a risky procedure as turf
damage from the plow can result.
For ice andlor snow problems, be
ready for a sunny day, with
temperatures at or above the freez-
ing mark. Under these conditions,
an application of Milorganite or
topdressing will help get through
the cover. The dark color of these
materials will absorb sunlight and
greatly speed melting. The USGA
pamphlet listed below recom-
mends two cubic yards of top-
dressing per 5,000 square feet or
twenty pounds of fertilizer per
1,000 square feet. The addition of a
granular surfactant, mixed with the
fertilizer or topdressing, will
enhance the effect of the material
on the snow. As snow melts, it
forms a layer of water on the top
which slows the melting process.
The use of a surfactant should
reduce this layer and promote
faster melting and draining.

If worse comes to worst and the
above methods fail or are imprac-
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FOR
SALE

• Toro Super Pro
• Toro Pro 70 (2)
• Met-R-Matic Topdresser
• Giant Vac Blower (Trailer

mounted)
• 8' E-Z Flow Drop Spreader
• Roseman 6 Blade Reels (7) good

stock"
• 1 yd. Toro trailer
• Jacobsen Grass Catchers

"Buckets" (6)
• Toro Bullet Tractor
• Harley Davidson Golf Cart
• Cushmen Golfsters
• Westmont Golf Carts
• Flail Mower

Please contact Bob Musbach at
North Hills Country Club.

WANTED TO BUY
One used Jacobsen F-10; Gas or
diesel; 10-bladed reels. Contact
either Red Roskopf or Marc
Davison at Camelot Country Club.
414-269-4949.

POSITION
AVAILABLE

Assistant Golf Course Supervisor
position available at Bonnie Brook
golf course in Waukegan, Illinois.
Please send resumes not later
than January 18, 1986 to:

David Beno
Superintendent of Golf Courses
Waukegan Park District
P.O. Box 708
Waukegan, Illinois 60079

If you have any questions, call
312-623-5729.

presents
CHEMICALS, INC

"Greatest Show on Turf"
February 27, 1986

Holiday Inn S. E., Madison
Robert Sherman, Guest Speaker

Details will be forthcoming

LESCO••• for all your turfgrass needs.
As a major manufacturer, formulator and
distributor for the green industry, LESCO sells a
complete line of fertilizers, control products,
grass seed, equipment, replacement parts and a
wide assortment of tee markers, flags, sandtrap
rakes and other golf course accessories.

Whatever you need for turf maintenance, call
LESCO first - toll free.

(800) 321-5325 (800) 362-7413
NATIONWIDE IN OHIO

~
LESCO, Inc., 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116 (216) 333·9250

LAKE SHORE SAND TDS 2150
TOP-DRESSING SAND

• CREATES A TRUER PUTIING SURFACE
• IMPROVES WATER INFILTRATION RATE
• HELPS CONTROL WEEDS-INCLUDING POA ANNUA
• MATCHES USGA SPECIFICATIONS

- TYPICAL DISTRIBUTION -
MESH MM % RETAINED

30 0.60 0.2
35 0.50 0.8
40 OA2 3A
50 0.30 28.0
60 0.25 25.9
70 0.21 23.5

100 0.15 18.0
140 0.10 0.2

JORDAN R. SENSIBAR - AREA REPRESENTATlVE-
(414) 271-0625

515 West Canal Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202
(take the 6th Street viaduct)

Winter Golf Courses - continued from 1

tical, physical breaking of the ice
may be necessary. Poking holes or
breaking the ice layer at one to
three foot intervals will promote
faster melting and will allow some
amount of gas exchange. If you
didn't get a chance to topdress
this year or do not have any protec-
tive mats or covers in place, a word
of caution. If you completely
remove the snow or ice layer, some
effort shou Id be made to protect
the turf from desiccation and cold
temperature extremes. Hopefully,
none of us will lose grass this
winter, but the potential is there.
Good luck with your efforts.

Much of the information for this
article was obtained from USGA
Green Section Record materials.
Our Great Lakes Region Director,
Jim Latham, was kind enough to
send all Turf Advisory Service
su bscri bers repri nts of these
articles. Dr. James Beard's book is
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also an excellent resource for
study of this subject.

Editor's Note: Tom Parent is Assistant Golf
Course Manage( at Blackhawk Country
Club in Madison. He is a 1982 graduate of
the University of Wisconsin - Madison and
has a degree in Plant Pathology.

Our best to the
"GREENEST
THUMBS"

in the State__.
enjoy a

bountiful 1986!

WISCONSIN SECTION
PGA OF AMERICA




